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MEM ORA NDU M
October 9, 2019
TO:

Planning, Housing and Economic Development Committee

FROM:

Amanda Mihill, Legislative Atto rney ~

SUBJECT:

Bill 18-19, Landlord-Tenant Relatio ns-Rel ocation Expenses

PURPOSE:

Worksession 2 - Committee to make recommendations on Bill

Expected attendees:
• Aseem Nigam, Director, Department of Housing and Community Affairs
(DHCA)
• Frank Demarais, Deputy Director, DHCA
• Stephanie Killian, Chief, Division of Housing, DHCA
• Rosie McCray-Moody, Manager, Landlord-Tenant Affairs Section, DHCA
• Dan McHugh, Code Enforcement Manager, DHCA
Bill I 8-19, Landlord-Tenant Relations - Relocation Expenses, sponsored
by Lead Sponsor
Councilmember Jawando and Co-Sponsors, Council Vice President Katz,
Councilmember
Hucker, Council President Navarro, and Councilmember Rice, was introdu
ced on June 18. A
public hearing was held on July 16, 2019, at which 3 speakers testified in suppor
t of Bill 18-19
(see testimony at ©9-13). 1 At the public hearing, DHCA 's then-Acting Directo
r Tim Goetzinger
noted the Executive's support for Bill 18-19, but urged an amendment to clarify
the bill. The
Comm ittee's first worksession on Bill 18-19 was held on October 14.
Bill I 8-19 would require a landlord to pay a tenant a relocation payment if the
tenant' s housing is
condemned as unfit for human habitation under certain circumstances. It would
also require a
landlord to provide a tenant with a right of first refusal to re-occupy rental housin
g under certain
circumstances. A landlord would not have to pay a relocation payment or right
to reoccupy to a
tenant if the rental housing is condemned due to events that are beyond the control
of the landlord.
Backg round

DHCA staff provided the Committee with background information related
to the number of
condemnations addressed during Fiscal Year 2018 (6/30/2018-7/1/2019).
See ©14-27 for
summaries of condemnations addressed during this time period and a summa
ry of zip codes
impacted on ©28. A summary of these complaints is in the chart on the followi
ng page:
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#MoCoTenantRights
Other Search Terms: Relocation payments, rental housing, health and safety

: Housing Type

Complaints'

: Multi-Famil y
•single-Family

22'
135

Legal

Ceiling height
No egress

0
26

·Other

Accessory Apt
,Fire damage
Hoarding
Lack of utilities
,Mold
Needs repair
Overcrowding
,Solid Waste
Vacant

19:
25:
12
12
13
11
32
9
12:

Notes:

some cases fall into
multiple categories
,dates filtered by 6/30/2018.7/1/2019

Councilmembers should note that not all of these tenants could take advantage of the benefits
provided in Bill 18-19 because some of these tenants are in "room rentals", which are not covered
under Chapter 29, Landlord-Tenant Relations. The Committee will discuss this in the context of
PHED agenda item #3 of today's session (Single Family Rental Licensing and Code Enforcement).
First Committe e Worksession

At the October 14 Committee worksession on Bill 18-19, the Committee generally supported the
DHCA amendments which would require landlords to pay tenants who must relocate for 30 or
more days and require landlords to cover housing and moving expenses for tenants who must
relocate for less than 30 days (©29-32). The Committee also generally supported an amendment
proposed by Habitat for Humanity Metro Maryland to specify a time period within which a tenant
must notify the former landlord of their intent to reoccupy and specify a time period within which
the tenant must reoccupy. (Council suggested a tenant notify the landlord of an intent to reoccupy
within 15 days after the landlord notifies the tenant that the rental unit is ready to be reoccupied
and 20 days after the tenant provides that notice that the tenant must reoccupy the rental unit.)
At the worksession, Committee members:
• requested follow-up information about relocation expense payments in other jurisdictions;
2

•
•

invited DHCA to provide additional amendments it believed necessary to implement the
bill; and
clarify Bill 18-19 in terms of who determines whether the landlord or tenant (or neither) is
at fault and determining when condemnations are due to circumstances outside of the
control of the landlord.

Issues for Committee Discussion

Relocation expenses in other jurisdictions. Council staff has performed a lot of research to
determine how other jurisdictions handle relocation expenses in terms of units that are condemned.
It is apparent that this tenant protection is one not commonly required under local (or state) law so
there are not many jurisdictions for which a comparison with Bill 18-19 can be done. In addition
to performing research, Council staff reached out to DHCA in the hopes that DHCA was aware of
similar tenant protections in other jurisdictions, but they also were not aware of similar laws in
other jurisdictions.
Santa Cruz, California. In drafting Bill 18-19, Council staff relied heavily on a law from Santa
Cruz, California (©33-38). The introduced version of Bill I 8-19 is quite similar to the Santa Cruz
law. Under the Santa Cruz law, a tenant who is required to vacate their unit because of unsafe or
hazardous living conditions (or if the unit is illegally used as a residence), the landlord must pay
"immediately" 3 months fair market value rent for a unit of comparable size or 3 months of the
tenant's actual rent, whichever is greater. Alternatively, the landlord and tenant can agree on "other
arrangements of equal benefit". If a tenant must relocate with less than 30 days' notice, then the
landlord must pay an additional month of fair market value rent.
Under the Santa Cruz law, property owners are not obligated to provide the relocation expenses to
a tenant that is required to vacate the rental unit that becomes unsafe or hazardous "due to recent
events that are beyond the control of the property owner".
Washington State. The State of Washington has a law that provides penalties if a landlord enters
into an agreement to rent a unit that has been condemned (©39-41). The amount due to the tenant
in this situation is 3 months "periodic rent" or up to treble the amount of actual damages.
This law also provides that if an enforcing agency condemns a rental unit, a landlord who knows
or should have known of the existence of the conditions must pay relocation expenses to the tenant
unless the conditions were caused by a tenant's illegal activities or a natural disaster. If a landlord
must pay relocation expenses under this portion of the law, the amount is $2,000 per unit or 3 times
the monthly rent, whichever is greater. In addition, a tenant can recover any actual damages.

Applicability of Bill 18-19. At the first worksession, the Committee discussed at length the
applicability of the bill as it relates to whether a condemnation is the fault of the landlord. This is
addressed in Bill 18- I 9 in 2 places:
•

in the definition of"displa ced tenant" which is defined as a tenant that is required to vacate
rental housing because the rental housing is condemned "through no fault of the tenant"
3

•

(see original language on ©2, Jines 3-6; and the DHCA amendments on ©29, lines 1-9);
and
in an exception to the bill that does not require the landlord to make a relocation payment
if the rental housing is condemned "due to events that are beyond the control of the
landlord" (see original language on ©3, lines 50-52; and the DHCA amendments on ©32,
Jines 3-6).

In drafting Bill 18-19, it was Council staffs intent that these provisions work together to make it
clear that ifDHCA condemned rental housing and it wasn't the landlord's fault, that the landlord
would not be required to pay the relocation expenses. However, Council staff can see situations
arising in which neither the tenant nor the landlord caused the conditions which require the rental
unit to be condemned.
Council staff comments: Bill I 8-19 should be clarified. Council staff suggests amending the
definition of Bill 18-19 to remove the language "through no fault of the tenant". Additionally,
language could be added to the exception language clarifying that it is DHCA that determines
whether the events that caused the rental housing to be condemned ( see highlighted language
below):

A landlord is not required to provide a relocation payment or provide a first right
[[of first refusal]] to reoccupy to any permanently displaced tenant if the Director
determines the rental housing is condemned due to events that are beyond the
control of the landlord.

Amount of relocation expenses. Bill 18-19 as introduced would require the amount of the
relocation expense to be the greater of3 months' fair market value rent or 3 months of the tenant's
actual rent. 2 Additionally, a landlord would pay I additional month rent if a tenant is required to
vacate with Jess than 30 days' notice (©2, lines I 0-25). Under the DHCA amendments, which the
Committee previously generally supported, the relocation expenses paid to the tenant would
depend on whether a tenant is permanently or temporarily displaced. For a temporarily displaced
tenant, a landlord would be required to provide comparable housing and pay for moving expenses.
For a permanently displaced tenant, a landlord would pay to a tenant: returned security deposit,
pro rata rent for the remainder of the month, and 3 months of either fair market rent or actual rent
(©29-30).
The Committee had a lengthy discussion regarding whether it is appropriate to base the relocation
payment on fair market rent or rent under the lease. As noted above, the payment required in Santa
Cruz is the greater of actual rent and market rent; the payment required in Washington State
"monthly rent", which Council staff interprets to be actual rent.
Council staff comments: Council staff notes that a tenant that is required to immediately relocate
may very well need to rent a more expensive unit than they currently rent. Council staff
recommends basing the payment on market rent. However, under the DHCA amendments, in
addition to the 3 months' rent called for in the introduced bill, a landlord would also be required
to pay the returned security deposit and pro rata rent for the remainder of the month. If the
2

At the worksession, DHCA requested "actual rent" be changed to "rent under the lease"
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Committee supports the DHCA amendments, then the Committee may want to require only 2
months fair market rent (rather than 3 months). As was discussed at the first worksession, the goal
of the legislation is not necessarily to be punitive toward the landlord, but to provide the tenant
with adequate resources to find safe housing in a short period of time.

Should there be an alternative to the relocation payment? Under Bill 18-19 as introduced, a
landlord would be required to provide a payment to the tenant. At the first worksession,
Councilme mber Friedson indicated that he may be interested in pursuing an amendment to the bill
to allow the landlord and tenant to agree to an alternative arrangement. Council staff notes that the
Santa Cruz law does provide that a landlord and tenant may agree to "other arrangements of equal
benefit" to the relocation expenses law (©34). To invoke those provisions of the law, a landlord
and tenant must have a written agreement that includes several provisions, including a statement
of the relocation payment to which the tenant is entitled, a statement that the tenant has waived the
right to the relocation payment, and a description of any alternative arrangements to which the
landlord and tenant have agreed. If the Committee wishes to amend Bill 18-19 to provide for this
alternative path, Council staff would recommend the Committee include a similar requirement for
a written agreement.
Effect of existing leases on a temporarily displaced tenant. Questions have been raised regarding
the effect of an existing lease on a temporarily displaced tenant. The lead sponsor of Bill 18-19
intends on proposing an amendmen t to Bill 18-19 that would clarify that when a temporarily
displaced tenant returns to their original rental unit, the landlord must ensure that the lease in effect
at the time of the tenant's return contains substantially similar lease terms, including the amount
of rent due.

This packet contains:
Bill 18-19
Legislative Request Report
Fiscal and Economic Impact Statement
Testimony
Condemnation informatio n/summary by zip code
DHCA Amendmen t
Santa Cruz law
Washington State law
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Bill No. _ _ _ _1,_,,8~-1,.,,9'-----Concerning: Landlord-Tenant RelationsRelocation Expenses
Draft No. 2
Revised: 7/8/2019
Introduced:
June 18 2019
Expires:
December 18 2020
Enacted: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Executive: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Effective: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Sunset Date: _,_,N,,_oncce,___ _ _ _ __
Ch. _ _ , Laws of Mont Co. _ _ __

COUNTY COUNCIL
FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND
Lead Sponsor: Councilmember Jawando
Co-Sponsors: Council Vice President Katz, Councilmember Hucker, Council President Navarro,
and Councilmember Rice

AN ACT to:
(I)
(2)

(3)

require a landlord to pay to a tenant a relocation payment if the tenant's housing is
condemned as unfit for human habitation under certain circumstances;
require a landlord to provide a tenant with a right of first refusal to re-occupy rental
housing under certain circumstances; and
generally amend County law on landlord-tenant relations.

By adding
Montgomery County Code
Chapter 29, Landlord-Tenant Relations
Section 29-3 5B

Boldface
Underlining
[Single boldface brackets]
Double underlining
[[Double boldface brackets]]

• • •

Heading or defined term.
Added to existing law by original bill.
Deletedfrom existing law by original bill.
Added by amendment.
Deletedfrom existing law or the bill by amendment.
Existing law unaffected by bill.

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following Act:

BILL No. 18-19

I
2

3

Sec. 1. Section 29-35B is added as follows:
29-35B. Relocation Expenses.

W

Definitions. As used in this Section. displaced tenant means a tenant that

4

is required to vacate rental housing because the rental housing is

5

condemned as unfit for human habitation under Section 26-13 through no

6

fault of the tenant.

7

(hl

IO

LJ1

l!

landlord must Pfil'. J! relocation payment to J! displaced tenant.

8

9

Relocation payment required. Except as provided in paragraph

(£)

Relocation amount.

ill

11

The relocation payment is the greater of:
(A)

l months' fair market value rent for J! unit of comparable

12

size. as established by the most current Federal Department

13

of Housing and Urban Development schedule of fair market

14

rents for the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria area; or

15

ill)

relocation.

16

17

3 months' of the tenant's actual rent at the time of

ill

If a tenant is required to vacate the rental housing with less than 3 0

18

days' notice, the relocation payment must also include either:

19

{A)

l

additional month's fair market value rent for J! unit of

20

comparable size. as established by the most current Federal

21

Department of Housing and Urban Development schedule

22

of fair market rents for the Washington-Arlington-

23

Alexandria area; or

24

ill)

25

26
27

the provision of alternative. safe. and legal housing for 30
days after the tenant vacates.

.Q)

The landlord must Pfil'. directly to a displaced tenant the relocation
payment within with 72 hours of the posting of the condemnation.

0
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28

@

Proofof compliance. Within l days after the displaced tenant vacates the

29

rental housing, ~ landlord must provide the Department with ~

30

the check or money order provided to the displaced tenant and ~ receipt

31

signed .by the tenant.

32

.w

33

£QID'.

of

Right if.first refusal.

ill

A landlord must provide ~ displaced tenant with the righ! of first

34

refusal to reoccupy rental housing on the site once the rental

35

housing becomes habitable.

36

ill

The landlord must provide the tenant with written notice of the

37

tenant's right of first refusal. The notice must include the

38

landlord's current address and telephone number which the tenant

39

can use to contact the landlord.

40

ill

It is the tenant's responsibility to provide the landlord with the

41

tenant's current address and/or telephone number to be used for

42

future notification.

43

ffi

When the rental housing becomes habitable, the landlord must give

44

written notice .by certified mail to the tenant informing the tenant

45

that the housing is ready for occupancy.

46

ill

If the landlord cannot locate a previous tenant after 2 attempts over

47

~

48

the right of first refusal requirement and the tenant's right of first

49

refusal is forfeited.

50

ill

2-week period, the landlord is deemed to be in compliance with

Exception. A landlord is not required to provide a relocation payment or

51

righ! of first refusal to any displaced tenant if the rental housing is

52

condemned due to events that are beyond the control of the landlord.

0
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LEGISLATIVE REQUEST REPORT
Bill 18-19

Landlord-Tenant Relations - Relocation Expenses

DESCRIPTION:

Bill 18-19 would require a landlord to pay to a tenant a relocation payment
if the tenant's housing is condemned as unfit for human habitation under
certain circumstances. It would also require a landlord to provide a tenant
with a right of first refusal to re-occupy rental housing under certain
circumstances.

PROBLEM:

Tenants who are required to vacate rental housing that is condemned
through not fault of the tenant can have challenges in finding temporary or
other permanent affordable housing.

GOALSA ND
OBJECTIVES:

To ensure that tenants can find safe, affordable housing when their rental
housing is condemned through no fault of the tenant.

COORDINATION: Housing and Communit y Affairs
FISCAL IMPACT: To be requested
ECONOMIC
IMPACT:

To be requested

EVALUATION:

To be requested

EXPERIENCE
ELSEWHERE:

To be researched

SOURCES OF
INFORMATION:

Amanda Mihill, Legislative Attorney, 240-777-7815

APPLICATION
WITHIN
MUNICIPALITIES: To be researched
PENAL TIES:

n/a
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OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
Marc Eirich
County ExecuUve

Richard S. Madalena
Director

MEMORANDUM
July 12, 2019

TO:

Nancy Navarro, President, County Council

FROM:

Richard S. Madaleno, Director, Office of Management and Budge_t/jf!,~
Michael Coveyou, Acting Director, Department of Finance

SUBJECT:

FEIS for Bill 18-19, Landlord - Tenant Relations - Relocation Expenses

~~c..,-

Please find attached the Fiscal and Economic Impact Statements for the
above-referenced legislation.
RSM:cm

cc: Andrew Kleine, Chief Administrative Officer
Fariba Kassiri, Deputy Chief Administrative Officer
Debbie Spielberg, Special Assistant to the County Executive
Dale Tibbitts, Special Assistant to the County Executive
Lisa Austin, Office of the County Executive
Barry Hudson, Director, Public Information Office
David Platt, Department of Finance
Dennis Hetman, Department of Finance
Monika Coble, Office of Management and Budget
Chrissy Mireles, Office of Management and Budget
Pofen Salem, Office of Management and Budget

- - - - ~ Office of the Director
101 Monroe Street, 14th Floor-• Rockville, Maryland 20850 ; 240-777-2800
www.montgomerycountymd.gov/omb
monraomerycountytnd.-/311

@31J

,.....,d Relay 711
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Fiscal Impact Statement
Bfll 18,19, Landlord-Tenant Relations- Relocation Expenses
1. Legislative Summary

Bill 18-19 would require a landlord to pay temporary relocation costs to a tenant that,
through no fault of the tenant, must vacate a rental property that has been condemned as
unfit for human habitation under certain provisions of the County's housing and property
maintenance code. The tenant would also be entitled to a right-of-first refusal to reoccupy
the rental property once it becomes habitable. A landlord would not be subject to the
aforementioned requirements if the condemnation is attributable to events beyond the
landlord's control.
CIIITellt law allows a tenant to break a lease agreement without penalty if the rental
property becomes uninhabitable due to no fault of the tenant. However, the tenant can
have challenges in finding temporary or other permanent affordable housing. The only
scenario under which a landlord would be required to cover a tenant's relocation
expenses is where a landlord is unable to certify that the landlord is in compliance with
the applicable lead-risk reduction standards under the Environment Article of the
Maryland Code.
2. An estimate of changes in County revenues and expenditures regardless of whelher
the revenues or expenditures are assumed in the recommended or approved budget.
Includes source or Information, assumptions, and methodologies used.

Bill 18-19 provides certain new tenant rights as explained in Question #1 above. These
new rights would have no impact on County revenue or expenditures. There are certain
implicitly required housing code inspection and reinspection requirements, but it would
not impact current housing code enforcement procedures.
3. Revenue and expenditure estimates covering at least the next 6 fiscal years.

Per Question #2, this Bill does not impact County revenue or expenditures over the next 6
years.
4. An actuarial analysis through the entire amortization period for each bill that would
affect retiree pension or group insurance costs.

Not applicable.
5. An estimate of expenditures related to County's Information technology (IT)
systems, lnclndlng Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) systems.

Not applicable.
6. Later actions that may affect future revenue and expenditures if the bill authorizes
future spending.

Not applicable; Bill 18-19 does not authorize future spending.

7. An estimate of the staff time needed to Implement the bill.

Not applicable.
8. An explanation or how the addition of new staff responsibilities would affect other
duties.

Not applicable.
9. An estimate of costs when an additional appropriation is needed.

No additional appropriation is needed to implement Bill 18-19.
10. A description of any variable that could affect revenue and cost estimates.

Not applicable, see Question#2.
11. Ranges of revenue or expenditures that are uncertain or difficult to project.

Not applicable.
12. Ha bill ls likely to have no fiscal impact, why that is the case.

Bill 18-19 provides certain new tenant rights as explained in Question #1, which do not
generate a fiscal impact for the County.
13. Other fiscal impacts or comments.

Not applicable.
14. The following contributed to and concurred with this analysis:

Tim Goetzinger, Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Stephanie IGl~an, Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Rosie. McCray-Moody, Department of Housing and Community Affairs
Pofen Salem, Office of Department Management and Budget

_¥tw{_~AU_(tr
Richard S. Madaleno, Director
Office of Management and Budget

Economic Impact Statement
B11118-19, Landlord - Tenant Relations - Relocation Expenses

Background:
Bill 18-19 would require a landlord to pay to a tenant a relocation payment if the tenant's housing is condemned
as unfit for human habitation under certain circumstances. It would also require a landlord to provide a tenant with a
right of first refusal to re-occupy rental housing onder certain circumstances. Tenants who are required to VBCate
rental housing that is condemned through no fault oftbe tenant can have challenges in finding tempon,ry or other
pennanent affordable housing. The objective of the legislation is to ensure that tenants can find safe, affordable
housing when lheir rental housing is condemned through no lault of the tenant.
I. The 1011rees of Information, 11S11mptio111, and metllodoloeJes med.
The source of information in the preparation of the economic impact statement was the Department of
Housing and Community Affairs (DHCA). There were no assumptions or methodologies used by the Department of
Finance (Finance) in the preparation of this economic impact statement.

2. A deteriptlo■ of a■ y varla ble that could affect the economic impact estimates.
As noted in the fiscal impact statement, the proposed legislation would provide new tenant rights that will not
impact County revenues and DHCA 's staff time. The bill specifies a calculation for the relocation payments based
on 3 months' Fair Market Rent (FMR) for a unit of comparable size as estsblished by the most current Federal
Department of Housing and Urban Development schedule for the Washington-Arlington-Alexandria area. FMRll
will determine the amounts owed by landlords for the number of condemned circumstances and are adjusted
annually per region and bedroon1 size of the units. County FMRJ; in 2019 range from Sl,454 for a one-bedroom unit
to $2,678 for a four-bedroom unit

3.

Tiu, BUl's positive or negative effect, If any on employment, spending, savings, inveatment, Incomes, and
property values in the County.
The bill is not anticipated to have an impact on employment, spending, savings, investment, incomes, and

property values in the ColD!ty. Both the lessee and the lessor fuce IDlique consequences and costs if they lilil to
uphold the terms of their respective contracts. The legislation's potential impact on the aggregate cost to property

owners in forgone rent cannot be accurately quantified given a lack of specificity of data enumerating the number of
applicable violations that will be deemed unfit for human habitation and the timing of those violations in the context
of the specific lease.

4. lfa Btu is llkoly to have no economic impact, why is that the case?
See number 2.
S.

The following contributed. to or concurred with this analysis:

David Platt and Dennis Helman. Finance.

1~tJ7r_ _ ,.~_
Michael Cov'eyo5;~ ~ r
Department of Finance
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TESTIMONY ON BEHA LF OF COUNTY EXEC UTIV E MARC
ELRICH ON BILL 18-19, LANDLORD-TENANT RELATIONSRELO CATI ON EXPENSES
July 16, 2019

Good afternoon Council President and Councilmembers, my name is Tim
Goetzinger and I am the Acting Director of the Department of Housing and
Community Affairs. It is a pleasure for me to appear before you on behalf
of the County Executive in support ofBill 18-19, which amends Chapter 29
- Landlord-Tenant Relations of the Montgomery County Code.

The proposed Bill would require a landlord to pay temporary relocation
costs to a tenant that, through no fault of their own, must vacate a rental
property that has been condemned as unfit for human habitation under
certain provisions of the Count y's housing and property maintenance code.
The tenant would also be entitled to a right of first refusal to reoccupy the
property once it becomes habitable. A landlord would not be subject to the
foregoing requirements if the condemnation is attributable to events beyond
the landlord's control.

DHCA supports the intent and purpose of this Bill. It provides the
department and tenants with an additional tenant rights tool.
DHCA suggests technical amendments to the Bill to help the department
with implementation and enforcement. As drafted, the Bill would give
certain benefits to tenants who get 30 or more days' notice that they must
relocate because their unit has been condemned, and tenants who receive

{j)

Testimony
Bill 18-19, Landlord-Tenant Relations - Relocation Expenses
Page2

less than 30 days' notice would get slightly differ ent benefits. However, in
fact, tenants must immediately move out of a conde mned unit. A tenant
never receives a notice 30 days in advance that their unit will be condemned.
Also, the Bill does not consider situations when a tenant has to move out of
a unit for a temporary, short-term time period, and DHCA recommends that
it does.

DHCA recom mends that.the Bill require that landlords must give certain
payments to tenants who are forced out of their unit for 30 or more days, and
that landlords must cover the housing and movin g expenses of tenants
displaced for less than 30 days.

The County Execu tive supports the Bill with this clarification, which would
make its enforc ement clearer for all concerned. Thank you.

'
L.->-----

1ft" Habitat
'-

for Humanity®

Metro Maryland
July 16, 2019
Montg omery County Council
Stella Warner Council Office Building
100 Maryland Avenue
Rockville, MD 20850
Testimony regarding Bill 18-19, Landlord-Tenant Relatio ns- Reloca
tion Expenses
Good Afterno on,
My name is John Paukstis, President and CEO of Habitat of Human
ity Metro Maryland, a non-profit
affordable homeownership provide r workin g in Montg omery County
since 1982.
I would like to thank Lead Sponsor, Councilmember Jawando, for
introducing this import ant legislati9n,
Co-Sponsors Katz, Hucker, Navarro, and Rice for their suppor t and
to voice Habitat for Humanity's strong
support for Bill 18-19.
Habitat for Humanity Metro Maryla nd has worked in Montg omery
County for 37 years, providing
opport unities for low-income families to purchase homes in an
otherwise unaffordable market. Habitat
serves as the site developer, the builder, and the lender. All approved homeb
uyers must demonstrate
the ability to pay a mortgage, complete educational workshops
and "sweat equity" volunteer hours, and
demon strate a need to improv e their housing situation.
After an applicant demonstrates the ability to pay back a Habita
t mortgage through their income, credit,
and debt to income ratios, Habita t staff and volunteers perform
a home visit to examine an applicant's
curren t living conditions. Habita t staff have visited hundreds of
rental units in the County. While many
landlords care for their proper ties and are responsive to the needs
of tenants, some are not.

Over the years, our staff have visited various rental_ units that could be deeme
d unfit for human
habitat ion. Staff have witnessed various violations including: lack
of heat, severe infestations, lack of
egress, non-functional elevators serving occupants in wheelchairs,
unsafe electrical systems, lack of hot
water, severe mold and more. Anecdotally, staff have been told
by renters living in these conditions
that they fear reporti ng these issues for two main reasons; they
have no place else to go if the unit is
condemned and/or the landlord has threatened to evict them
if they complain because their family size
is too large for the unit.
By requiri ng a landlord to pay a relocation fee to the tenant if the
_unit is deemed unfit for human
habitation, Bill 18-19 empow ers tenants to speak up about major
health and safety issues and provides
them with a small financial safety net to help them relocate.

(0
8380 Colesville Road, Suite 700 • Silver Spring, MD 20910 • Phone:
301-990-0014 • Fax, 301-990-7536 • www.HabitalMM.org
United Way #8950

Habitat for Humanity Metro Maryland also supports the right of
first refusal requirement. Many tenants
have a strong connection to their neighborhoods and comm.unities
and may be forced out of a unit due
to no fault of their own. It is only fair that tenants be offered a
chance to move back into their home
after the health and safety concerns are addressed.
We believe that the right of first refusal section could be improv
ed by specifying the time within which a
tenant must notify the former landlord of an intent to exercise
the right (e.g., 15 days) and then a time
period within which the tenant must move into the apartm ent
(e.g., within 15 or 20 days of providing
the notice). As written , the legislation is silent on these matters,
which would allow the landlord to
specify the time within which a former tenant must exercise the
right. It is possible that a landlord
would allow only a short period for the tenant to exercise the right.
Such a short time frame would likely
be inadequate for the former tenant to make necessary arrangements
to prepare to move into the
former apartm ent and may keep them from exercising that right.
It is critical that tenants feel they have a voice to report unresp
onsive landlords and unsafe living
conditions withou t fear of eviction and retribu tion. Habitat for
Humanity Metro Maryland urges support
for Bill 18-19 as it plays and import ant role in further ing the rights
of tenants and promoting safe
housing in Montg omery County.
Thank you for your time and consideration.

Habitat for Humanity Metro Maryland, Inc.

A A & Coalition for Smarter Growth
'7V
\:/
DC•MD•VA

]
July 12, 2019

Montgomery County Council
Council Office Building
100 Maryland Ave.
Rockville, MD 20850

Bill 18-19 - Landlord Tenant Relations - Relation Expenses (Suppo
rt)
and
Bill 20-19 - Landlord Tenant Relations - Licensing of Rental Housin
g - Fee Exemption (Support)
Testimony for July 16, 2019
Jane Lyons, Maryland Advoca cy Manag er
President Navarro and Councilmembers, thank you for the opportunity
to speak today. I am here to urge your
support for two bills, both of which advance the Coalition for Smarte r Growth
's mission of creating more
inclusive, livable communities.
First, Bill 18-19 requires that if a tenant's housing is condemned as unfit
for human habitation, a landlord
must make a relocation payment to the tenant and provide a tenant with
right of first refusal. Given the
current housing crisis, low-income tenants often have few choices but
to locate in housing that is substandard
but affordable. When that housing is condemned due to poor conditions
for which the tenant is not
responsible, the tenant must then face the expensive task of moving,
possibly to a more expensive home.
Further, the right of first refusal provision ensures that tenants have the
option to return to their homes after
repairs. To truly have mixed-income, indusiv e communities, we must
protect renters, especially those at the
highest risk of displacement due to health and safety violations. This is
common sense legislation that would
make Montgo mery County a more welcoming place for low-income renters.
Next, Bill 20-19 is linked to a familiar issue: accessory dwelling units.
CSG and partner organizations that
care about providing a diverse and affordable supply of housing have
highlighted the numerous benefits of
ADUs. One of the greatest benefits is allowing individuals with disabilit
ies to live closer to caretakers or
relatives - whether that be parents, siblings, children, or extended family.
Similarly, individuals with
disabilities can also benefit from the lower rents often offered for ADUs.
One of the biggest barriers to providing ADUs as a housing option for
disabled individuals is the cost of
licensing and constructing an ADU. Exempting the license fee for AD Us
occupied by disabled individuals will
help lower the overall cost of providing an ADU. In addition, we hope that
the Council will pursue
opportunities to assist homeowners, especially low-income homeowners,
with ADU financing. Financing
assistance can include partnering with banks, providing interest-free loans,
and creating a financing guide.
This is a population that stands to benefit the most from AD Us; therefor
e, I urge you to help incentivize ADUs
as a housing solution for individuals with disabilities, while also enablin
g greater integration into
neighborhoods and commu nity life.
Thank you for your time.
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Single Family
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BROOKEVILLE

1
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__

Cr Notice of Violation for Severe Conditions issued, secure/tarp
the both (2)
I dilapid ated/d amage d and partial
ly collapsed roofs on the accessory structures
20833 ithat have been condemned. 10 day reinspection on 4/4/19
. ·-__ _

I

Accessory Structure #2/Swimming Pool Building--Per Emergency
Field Notice
issued, this vacant accessory structure with its severely dilapidated/d
amaged
I
! roof and framing , walls, doors,
windows, and no utilities is unfit for human
·
I
I
I habita tion and presently cannot be used for its
!
intended purpose. This
I
I
.
structure is hereby condemned per posted placard and must not
be reoccupied
!single Family I
I until it is demolished, remove
d, or repaired and reinspected by a County
15~4n[com_plaint-SF _JVac an_t___ _ :BROOKEVILLE __,
__ 20833 1Housing Code lnspec!or. 75 day reinspection on_§'1 4/19.
____ _
155227iCo_mplaint-SF
:Single Family _ JPOOLESVILLE _j _ 20837 iNo utilities
____ __ - - · - - ___ ___ ___ ___ _ _
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,cnl~~~idence is c..ondem. ned due to extensive.fir·e· damage.and. d.isconn
ection of
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15673T omplai nt-SF. ~ard ing_ _

ROCKVILLE

·-· ....

-=-=

==-~~-- ·-· ~ ·-

!The unit is condemened because it does not meet the minimu m requirem
ents
20852 :for human habitati on, and must be vacated immediately. _ _

..

1

This unit is condemned as unfit for human habitati on due to compromised
fire
.separation walls/ceilings, presence of mold on floors, walls & ceilings and
no
Ismoke or carbon monoxide alarms. This unit is unfit for human habitation and
,sleeping in this unit prohibited. This residence cannot be re-occupied
until all
1.
208521·
violations are observed abated and condemnation status is lifted.
--j- - -- ·-···-

156.S!O!Co_mplaint-MF -icond ominiu ms . IROCKVILLi_

I

I

·-

I

I

This unit is condemned as unfit for human habitati on due to compromised
fire
'!separation walls/ceilings, presence of mold on floors, walls and ceilings
and no
smoke or carbon monoxide alarms. Sleeping in this residence is prohibit
ed.
This residence cannot be re•occupied until all violations are observed abated

I.

I

I

1

•

·-- ·--- - --·- · -·-- --·- ---- ·- - . - - -

_15655 8.Comf )laint-S F_ ICondominiums_lROCKVILLE. __ . _ ~852:an
.cJ~ondemnation_status is l i f t e d . _ . _ - · - · - · - · · - · - ·
- __
~
The unit is condemned do to biohazzardous waste, Once professionally
cleaned
15~3~C Clfl1Pl aint-SF _; Con~ominiums IROCKVILLE
.. L... 20852 !please.. contact for~-ins p. ection_.-. · · -.. ·-.-.·· _ ..-.·. _
. - _ ... _ - · -·.
1S2635.IC. omp. laint-SF =@Jnwei=amily,ROCKVILLE
. _, .. 20~~Ho.use.
.
unflt.. for hu.. man habitatio. n. . _ _ _ - · _. . __ ..
. ..
153060 Complaint·SF
Solid Waste
ROCKVILLE
20853
1

•

--.---.f- . .
149590 Complaint-SF

..

-- .

.

- - --·

154534 !Complaint-SF .
1

1- -

--

lcondominiums

_ _j_C _ _

c - .+-,--ROCKVILLE

-- - - ' -

-

--

ISingle Fam~y _jPOT QMAC _
i

U~it is Condem~ed, no operable bathroom, must correct caus~· priort.o
- .20853\occupancy .
_[CONDEMNATION --=rhe propert y must be demolished, removed orrepai
re·d~

r --~8~.

Wr.

. .~: ..

I

Excessive fire damag ~ - · ·-· - · ..- · ___ __ · - _

·-· __ . -

I

'I Posted 24 hr EFN & NOVSC to restore electric & water utilities within 24
hours.
,Pepco-service disconnected due to request received from vacating occupan
t.
WSSC-service disconnected due to unpaid account in the names of Leegni
IEdwards and Dominic Noland/Leegni Noland - Account balance is 905.41

I

I

+

169.00 reconnection fee= 1,074.41 total due. THIS RESIDENCE IS
CONDEMNED. 5/13/20 19 Owner did not attend scheduled re·inspection
appoint
ment to provide access.
- 20855j'--··
'I

154362IC<Jmplaint-SF·_1Single Family _ TKV ILLE _.
151508IComplaint-SF

,V\

!Single Familv.

:ROCKVILLE

+

.

-

-·

-

-

--------·- - -

208551 Condemned as unfit for human habitation due to lack of electric
service.
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Posted condemnation sign and an emergency field notice on the door
that the
house is condemned to do hoarding conditions and can not be occupie
d until
150230 [Comp laint-S F~Hoa ~ding _
IROCKVILLE
208S51corrected and inspected
__ _ _ _
_ __
ant
SANDY SPRI N~r= 20860 (DISREGARD ENTERED IN ERROR).
153001\Complaint-S_F_ 1Single Family __ BURT ONSV ILL4 __ 20866(
ccupyin g a condemned area _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
__

1

I

156560IComplaint-SF f A - Suspect

I

Remove all beds and bedding from room in basement that does not meet
the
_]GE RMA NT~ _2087 4 minimu m require ment for human habitati
on, emergency escape and/or rescue.

,

q'___

1_5_5_377_1C_o_mp_l_ai_nt:S_F___S_F_--_o_ve_rc_row_d_ingiGERM_A_NTO_W_N
__
155171 Complaint-SF
Utility Turn Off- _ GERMANTOWN
j

I

•

154416[Complaint-SF
---

~ i s determ ined at some point in the future that these rooms are being
utilized for sleeping and they lack egress, you will be issued civil citation
s in the
amoun t of $500 per room and $750 for each day that the rooms are allowed
to

------t-------

-

_

,

GERMANTOWN

•

rA-Su spect
---

-----,

2_08_74_lb_e_occ_u_pie-d with_out egress-'-_- ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
___ _ _
20874 i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
____ _
Basement rooms condemned due to lack of proper egress. EFN issued
and
20874 signed May 9, 2019.

_

I_

------------r----------------- -- ------------------

---~---- -- --- ,-- ---1- ----------- ---------------- -----------------;

I

153440\_complaint-SF

\' Hoarding

Property is condemned due to unsafe and unsanitary conditions. Propert
y may
20874_not be reoccupied until all housing code requirements are met.

\

GERMANTOWN

•1

.

1

'\Room is condemned due to lack of proper egress. Room may not be
20874 reoccupied until all housing code requirements are met.
- - - - ,- - - - - - - - _i
-_- -B-a-sem_e_n_t r-oo-ms_d_o -no-t m-ee-t e-g-res-s-sta-nd-ar--ds-a-nd-m-ay_n_ot be occupie
d. EFN
_15303 7\Comp laint-SF
Single Family _ ~MAN TOWN _'__ ~~Iss ued 1/3/12 _ _ _
_________ _
Basement is condemned and declared unfit for human habitation due
to lack of
I
_
Iproper egress. Basement may not be reoccupied until all housing code
152396 Administrative-SF, Rental Assistance GERMANTOWN
20874 require ments are met.
151777
2087
1complaint-SF - I Single F_amily ~RMA NTOW N
\her~ is-to be no sleeping in basemem bed moms due to lack of egres~
thrnugh 151054jComplaint-SF _ [Single Family ~RMA NTOII V_l'I_
2087Tw indows .
·1

I

-

153401 Complaint-SF

[Condominiums

GERMANTOWN

-I _---_-

7-_---__-_
1

,

1

\
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1·
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j

1

1

r---
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I
153758 Administrative-SF_ HOME
--1-S3520\comp-la-int--SF- i-si-ng-le-Fa_m_Uy
- - -

1

- - - -

-

--+-----

153520iComplaint-SF _JSingle Family

~

I

\

,GERMANTOWN ·
IGERM-A-NT-0-WN-r
I

- ----

Property condemned due to unsafe conditions and may not be reoccup
ied until
I_ 20876 ~ housing code require ments are met.

- ,

IGERMANTOWN

, Room 1 may not be occupied due
to lack of proper egress through window
20876\(Room has no window or direct access to outside whatsoever).
-20-876j -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---

\
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_
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153123 \complaint-SF iSing le Family_

;Posted condemnation placard and Emergency Field Notice
on door of
Ibasement bedroom to discontinue use immed iately for
sleeping purposes.
I
i Posted Emergency Field Notice on
the front door of the prope rty owner's
_
i
_
residential propert_ y to d- isco-nti-nue use of-basement imme_
diately for sleep-ing
ERMANTOWIII_J __ 2087 l purl)()Ses. ___ ___ ___
___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ _ _

J

I

'Property is hereby condemned and declared for human
habitation due to lack
lof heat. Property must meet Montg omery County code
prior to occupancy.
1_30876'C_a_ll_for inspection.
___ - - - - c
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Basement Bedroom does not meet the minim um requiremen
ts for emergency
I
~esca pe and or rescue and must be vacated immed iately,
remove all beds and
20876 bedding.

,
I
I
~gle
Fami ly_ GERMANTOWN

1517501Complaint-SF _

1

I

I

- T~ - -----t-

150722 lcomplaint-SF

1

7

-7 -

IAA- Suspect

IGERMANTOWN

-

-

1

I

-- -

IBasement rooms condemned due to lack of prope r egress
throug h windows.
•~
;Rooms must be vacated and not reoccupied until all housin
g code requirements
_1522
Complaint-SF ____i5F::::_Overcrowdingj_§_A1THERSBURG_ _
'
~877 jare met._ EFN issued and signed_on_y4/19. _ _
_________ _
I
Basement rooms condemned due to lack of egress. EFN
issued and signed
149743iComplaint-SF ~SF-- Overc rowdi ng~IT HERS BURG
_ 20877 I9/17/1 8. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
________ _
1
\
!
I
\condemned as unfit for human habita tion due to unhea
lthy sanitation issues.
I
Must vacate and make repairs in a professional, workmanlike
manner in
149661!Complaint-SF
!Hoarding
GAITHERSBURG
20878 compliance withho using maintenance standards.
___ __ _
I
,
IAII beds and bedding removed while onsite-room can not
be
used
as sleeping
__ 156247\Complaint-SF
Suspect _ •GAITHERSBURG 1-20 879 area as there_
is_n_<J_window/egre~_ _ ___ _ _ _ __
__
154745 _Comp laint-S F_ I Single Family
__(_GAITHERSBURG +- 20Jl7 9l ____ ____ ____
____ ____ __ _
·1

·1

I

I-

,

\

IAA-

I,

I

I

Entire Basementa€" -Per Emergency Field Notice issued,
basement does not
meet the County Code requirements for a habitable sleepi
ng area, so all areas
\
I
I
I must be vacated for sleepi
ng immed iately due to lack of prope r emergency
I
I
egress door or windo ws to the immed iate exterior. Do not
reoccupy this area
1515~ ~dmin istrati ve-sF I Rental _Assistance GAITHERSBU
RG I
2087 tor sleeping, as failure to comply will result in the
issuance of civil citations.
_1:507lliCom--plaint-SF -_J-S- F--Overcrowding\GAITHERSBUR
G _j____ 2087_9_1 __ _
_ 150738IComplaint-SF
sF--Overcrowding\GAITHERSBURG
2087 9~-- ___ _
--I

1,

j

-

1

I
J
1507381 Complaint-SF

- -.)

~

1

I

I

,

I

lsF--0_11ercrowding~GAITHE_RSB_LJRG_

I

_

--- ---- -----

---

----

\There is to be no sleeping in basement bedrooms due to
lack of egress through
windo ws and impro per windo w well. For the prope r way
to correct contact
2087@.]M_qptgomery County Depar tment of Permitting Servic
e at 240-777-0311.
1

I_

-----

I

:_

_J

----- - ·1 ·-

,

,

___

1

,

.

_

I

I

.

.

,

Per Emergency Field Notice posted, this fire and water damaged dwelling
is
!
hereby deemed as unfit for human habitation due to broken window /
door
openings; and fire and/or water damage to walls/ce ilings/ flooring. Do
not
MONTGOMERY I
occupy this unit effective immedi ately as failure to comply will result in
the
LLAGE _ _ _ 1 _ _ 208861 immedi ate issuance of_ $500.00 County civil
citation. ____ ____ __ _

1

Single Family

I

I

I

1S3930 i Complaint-SF

Per Emergency Field Notice and Condemnation placard posted, the ent-ir_e_u_
n-it----1
Iis hereby condemned and unfit for human habitati on due to severe fire
damage
I.to interior wall/ce ilings/fl ooring; exterior walls, windows, doors, roofing,
and
I.siding; and lack of utilities requir-ed for ventilat ion, illumination, coo-king
,
20886 bathing, and sanitation.
_______________ _

+_

'IM_ ONT-GOMERY _ ,
_ ~ l e Family ----tVILLAGE
___
I

r_eoccupan-cy. Failu-re to- com_ ply-will result in the immedi ate iss-uanc--e of
$500.00
_30886 [civil citatio 11.__ _ _ __ _____
_ ______ _

-: - I - :
I

153931 1Complaint-S~

vacated immedi ately due to fire damage that has resulted in lack of electric
al
\and water services to unit. Unit has been deemed unfit for human habitation
due to lack of electric ity and water needed for bathing, toileting , lighting
,
ventilat ion, cooking, and/or proper sanitation. Owner must restore
!disconnected utility services and contact DHCA for reinspection prior to

·1

l~ONT--GOM- ERV
Single_ Family_ flLLAG E__

156295\Complaint-SF

,Per Emergency Field Notice and posted condemnation placard, unit must be

,

'1

-f

1

I

Per Emergency Field Notice and Condemnation placard posted, the entire
unit
Iis hereby condemned and unfit for human habitat due to severely fire
damage
I
,MONTGOMERY
__ \to interior wall/ce ilings/fl ooring and exterior walls, windows, doors,
roofing,
_153928\Complaint-SF ____2ingle Family ___jyl_LLAGE _ _ _ ~-- 208~
nd siding; as well as lack of utilities required for human habitation.
__
I
'
,There is to be no sleeping in basement bedrooms due to lack of egress
through
_ .
.
I MONTGOMERY
I
l,wind~ws. All beds and bedding must be removed immediately. *EFN
issued
1538671 Com_p_lain_t-_S_F
ngle_Fa_m,l_y_ ~t;_ E___
_208_8_6 and s,gne_d_on_3_/_6/19____ ____ ____ ____ __
_
!

,

I

I

-f
I

'

,

I

I
__
__ \
_
. _·
.,
l~ONTG- OM- ERV
r.=:-,.153555 Comp_laint-SF__ , Condo mm,u_ m~~~:O M_E_R _Y

53555 1Complaint-SF

Cc>_ndominiums

1

\VILLAGE

7

:
I

-+,

'

j

Property condemned due to unsafe and unsanitary conditions. Propert
y poses
a threat to life and safety of occupants and public and may not be reoccup
ied
l_unW all h~using_ code requir--ement_s are met. Must call 240---777-3628
for
20886: remspect,on. _ ___
____ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ _
,

I

208¥J~~J\\ issued and signed on 3/27 /19.

I

,
!5!93~C :ompla int-SF

I
;f.ONT GOME RY
_ SF--D_vercrowding VILLA GE__

I
I

150245lcomplaint-SF

\Single Family _

154718IComplaint-SF

_.c.<=ondominiums .. !KENSINGTON

!

1

1547171Complaint-SF

' r.. ..

\Condominiums

•

I,

L \

MONTGOMERY
VILLA GE___ _
MONTGOMERY '
VILLAGE - - · _ I

151905 ~mplai n_t-SF ____2illgle Farriily _
'

\
Basement room one is hereby condemn due to lack of proper egress. EFN
, _ 20886 issued and signed November 8, 2018. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
__

I

T

20886f Per Emergency Field Notice posted at propert y on 8/15/18 .
Condemned dwelling unit as unfit for human habitati on due to fire smoke
20895,damage. _ _ _ . - • - · - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _
·--..lrl.Co. nde.mned dwe. lling unit as unfit for human habitati on due to fire.smo
ke
20895 damage.

,

..

__

I. -

L

'KENSI NGTON _

. r..

Basement rooms condemned due to no window s whatsoever and may
not be
. 20886 reoccupied. EFN issued and signed on 2/4/19.
__ .-- _
·---- - -I

.. ·.

'\Condem..ned dw.elling unit
Cond omini u~ KENSINGTON _~ __20895 damag e.___ _____ as.unfi·t· for. human h~bitatio.n duet~ f. ir~ s. m. oke -.
__ _
_ ___
____ ___ ___ __,
I
'.Condemned dwelling unit as unfit for human habitati on due to water damage
154715.Complaint-SF
Condominiums I.KENSINGTON __ · _ 20895\resulting from fire in unit
above.
- - - · - - - - · · · - - - - __ _
Condemned dwelling unit as unfit for human habitation due to water damage
154714 Complaint-SF
Condominiums
KENSINGTON
20895 resulting from fire m unit above.
- - . ~·.
~
·
·· 1
·.
.
.
- ~ -Condemned dwelling unit as
unfit for human habitati on due to fire, smoke and·
154707 Complaint-SF
Condominiums
KENSINGTON
I 20895 damage.
Condem-ne_d_d_w-elling u-;;lt as unfit for human habitati on due to fire smoke
154706 bmpla int-SF
ondo miniu ~ KENSINGTO_l'J_
208951 damag .e.:__ .____ ____ _ ·--· ___ --· . · 1547_!6, Complaint-SF

I

:

1

'1

-- .

I

-- -- - -- - ---; -

-f

I -

_
1

153711 Complaint-SF _ ICond ominiu ms-f NSINGTON___
I
!Solid Waste___ 152626 1Comp laint-SF _tVaca n_t-----·

:
II

KENSINGTON _

r

20895 Condemned dwelling unit as unfit for human habitati on due to fire
damage.

_

You must apply for the appropriate permits to repair roof, windows and
all
_2089 51 Structural damage with in 30 days ofthis notice. ___ ___
___
I

1
,

.
I,

I

:3 Rooms in the basement are hereby condemned and ordered vacated
immediately, as they do not meet the minimu m requirements for human
I
'·habitation, escape and/or rescue and not be used for sleeping, remove
all beds
_AA - Suspect___lSILVER SPRI_NG ~ __
2D_901 iand bedding immediately._ ___
Vacated while onsite-room can not be used as sleeping area due to lack
of
sF--Overcrowding\SILVER SPRING
__ 20901[egress ____ ___ - - - - · · · - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _
_____ _
·1

,

!

I

I

1

•

___!_:56_3671 Complaint-_5_F_
,
_ _!5600 0iComp laint-SF
1560001 Complaint-SF

~

1:SF--Overcrowdin

g\SILVER SPRING

I

20901 \Condemned due to lack of egress and ordered vacated while onsite

~
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I
'[

I

I

I,

I

_ms,seomplal"':~ _''-·"" '"""'" '\ sm, """ -,

'\The first level family room does not meet the minimum requirements for
human habitation, emergency escape and rescue openings and cannot
be used
for sleeping at anytime. Failure to comply will result in the issuance of civil
20901icitations
immedi ately.-· __
- - .
---

--

---

------.--,-------·--

IThe basement and the basement bedrooms have been condemned and
!ordered vacated immediately. The rooms do not meet the minimum
requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue opening
s
I and can not be used for sleeping.
You must also remove the beds and bed
20901
frames from the basement.
-------------1

'

153902 \Complaint-SF
--

--

-f

I

-Overcr
owding SILVER SPRING
--· ---

I

-

--·

--------··---·-·-·---

----.-------

·-

The basement and the basement rooms have been condemned and ordered
vacated immediately. The basement and the rooms do not meet the minimu
m
requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue opening
s
and cannot be used for sleeping. Failure to comply may result in the issuance
of
__ 1539o oicom plaint- ~ ISF--Overcrowdfu!lSILVER SPRING _
_20901 civil citations. __ . ____ ____ ____ __ --· ____
__
--·· _
ercrowd
I---1539001Compl
. - - - aint-SF
- - - · ~ -SF--Ov
~- - - - - · · - ----· - - · .ing SILVER
---··--SPRIN.G
------- ---+-· 2090
·-- - - - - - - · · - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - --- - - The basement does not meet the minimu m requirements for human
'
habitation, emergency escape and rescue openings and cannot not be
used for
I

'

, mm.Comp•m<-5'

l
1

JHmcmwdl"'"""" ""'"~___

20901\slee_ping at anytime. _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. - · · - ____ _ . _
_ _ . _. __ _

,
I
I
I
The Basement does not meet the minimu m requirements for escape and
or
,__ 152367 _\Com plaint~ ~ lAA ~-Suspect___ ISILVE_R SPRING _;_
_209011 rescued and must be vacted immedi atatly and not re-occupied.
__
· ___ _ _

I
,
150948 ~ompla int-SF
I

1505551 Compla int-S£_
149386, Complaint-MF

®

[
,

I

I

I
I

,

~--Ove rcrowd ingjSIL VER SPRING
I

I
1--

I
'

I,

I
.
SF--Overcrowding ISILVER SPRING
Multi- Fam~ ls1LVER SPRING

~

The sub-basement bedroom #5: does not meet the minimu m requirem
ents for
I human habitati on, emergency escape
and rescue openings and can not be used
, for sleeping at anytime . Failure to
comply will result in the issuance of civil
Icitations immediately. This sub-basement room is being used for combustion
20901 air for the gas furnace and the gas water heater.
· - - _____ _

I

l,The basement and the basement bedrooms do not meet the minimum
requirements for human habitati on, emergency escape and rescue opening
s
,and can not be used as a separate apartm ent or for sleeping at any time.
I
'
,Failure to comply will result in the issuance of civil citations and emerge
ncy
20901
action
to
have
the
baseme
nt
vacated
.
-·-- 1-- ·
--. -,- --· --- --- --20901,the trash chute needs to be operable
'I

,
1

I.
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I

Basement does not meet the minimu m require ments for human habitati
on,
Iemergency escape and/or rescue and cannot be used for sleeping, remove all
~560 12 IComplaint-SF _ l.tAA- Suspe<=!__ . l.5SILVER SPRING__
___309021 beds and bedding immedi ately_._ . _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - - · - - ___ _ _
Issued an emergency field notice to remove bedding from the baseme
nt within
1
'
[
·124 hours. This basement can not be used for sleeping because it does
not have
,_ 7mp laint -SF -iSF--Overcrnwding ISILVER S P ~
20902, proper egress.___ ___ _ - - · ____ ____ ____ ____
. ·-· _

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

[The newly constructed addition has been condemned and ordered vacated
. It
has not been finished and does not meet the minimu m requirements for

.

human habitati on. The addition does not have a use and occupancy permit
and
has not been approved by The Montgo mery County Departm ent of Permitt
ing
,_ 153D_06' Complaint-SF _ SF--Overcrowding SILVER SPRIN G--1_2
0902 \services. Failure to comply will result_irl_the iss_uance of civil_c itation
s._··-- _
,

I

,
1

I

1
,

I

I

I

I

~ "'"'ICOmplai"'-SF

\solid WasteVacant

T'"''' ramil, -

:

.

I

I

I

•

151882 [Compla int-M F

7

1515501Comelaint-SF

I

f

~VER SPRING

7

SILVER SP~ING----•.
I

I

i

I

Multi-Family _

7

:SILVER SPRING __
I

IAA-Su ~ect_

Dwelling is hereby condemned and deemed unfit for human habitation
and
,human occupancy. Dwelling is damaged, dilapidated and unsafe, creating
a
I hazard to the health or safety of
the public. Lacks entirely or partly illumination,
ventilat ion, heating, water supply, or sanitation facilities, as required by
chapter. Must demolish, remove, or repair. Structure must be maintained
in
20902 Igood repair. · - ·
___
__ · - - - - - - · __ . ----i
~9
Fire d_amage, owner vacated. ___ ___
_ ____ ____ _ - · ____ _
I

I

,
15287o lcompla int-SF

I

1

The illegal room connected to the utility room with the gas furnace and
gas
water heater can not be used as a bedroom. The room does not meet
the
I minimu m require ments for human habitati on, emerge
ncy escape and rescue
20902'•openings. Failure to comply will result in the issuance of civil citation
s.
_
I,

+--

I

I

__l_!;3 ~Comp laint-5_ 1'__ SF--Overcrowding SILVER SPRING

I

'I

I

_ISILVER SPRING

J
I

7

Issued, signed and posted an EFN & Condemnation placard, this structur
e is
I hereby condem ned as unfit for human habitat ion due to the
followin g
I conditio ns excessive mold and water
damage. Sleeping in and or occupying this
'unit is not allowed. This unit can not be re-rente d until inspected by
20902 IMontg omery County Code Inspector.
··--··-·-·----

,.-

-----··--·---"'--"---

·----

I EFN issued all beds and bedding
must be removed as bedrooms have been
20902, condemned and can not be used for sleepin~

~
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'

I

I

I

I

The basement can not be used for sleeping until an inspection
has been made
'Ito verify that it fit for human habitation. (Note: This is an addend
um to and
shall become a part of this original violation notice. Research of
the proper ty
,reveals that there are open DPS Permits on the property. The permit
s and the
'!construction work for this rental proper ty have not been approv
ed. You must
!contact The Depart ment of Permitting Services, and obtain approv
al for all of
I the constru ction work in the
basement.) The house and the basement
I remained condemned until approv
al is obtained from the Depart ment of
Permitting Services and the Department of Housing and Comm
unity Affairs.
~902 : Failure to comply will result in the issuance of civil citati
o~ ___ __ _
I

1

,

\
1

[
\

,
,

~· 151~111 Comp laint-$ ~

+;

\

I

'Single Family

\SILVER SPRIN ~

I

'1

I
[
\
1--- 1512111 Complaint-SF ____1Single Family__
_,_SILVER SPRING .

,
I

J'

'

I

:

,

I

I

\,The house does not meet the minimu m requirements for human
habitation and
\does not have electric service: failing smoke detectors, no hot
water, no
_3_09 02~rig eratio n, no lights, etc._ ,__ --· ___ ___
__ . _ _ _ _ _
1

\

Effective Immediately. The electric service has been turned off,
therefore the
house can not be reoccupied until an inspection is made to verify
that the
\house is fit for human habitation. Please contact me if you have any questions
~ 0 9 0 2 Fhe condemnation.
·- _ - · - __

\

'I

,
I

\,

,

\

,_~12 11 IComplaint-SF ~ing le Famil y_-r'L VER SPRING
[
I,

,

I
,

I

\

I
I

I ___151029 \Comp_laint-SF
150269 Comp_laint-MF

\

,

ISF--Overcrowding s1LVER SPRING__ L
f

Multi-Family_

\

~ SILVER

SPRING

_1_

_

\The basement and the five (5) basement rooms/bedrooms do
not meet the
minimu m requirements for human habitation, emergency escape
and rescue
[ openings and can not be used
for sleeping. You must remove all the beds and
,bed frames from the rooms and cease using these rooms as a sleepin
g area
! immed iately. Failure to comply
or give access on the reinspect ion date will
20902 j resu_lt_ in the issuance of civil citatio ns._. _ _ _ _ _
_ _ _ _ - · ___ _
20902_; Fire Damaged Unit

©
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I

\The house is very unsanitary and unfit for human habita
tion. The house does
i not meet the minim um requir
ements for human habita tion, emergency escape
I
[and rescue openings. There is also mold and milde w in the
bathrooms and the
:basement hallway ceiling. The house must be vacated immed
iately. Failure to
I compl y will result in the issuan
ce of civil citations and court action. The house
I
can not be re-occupied until all the violations cited have
been corrected, and
,
I inspected by the Montg omery County Depar
tment of Housing and Community
_209 02Tf fairs Housing Code Enforcement section.
i

I
I

/

~4979 0\Com plaint ~SF ~Ho ardin g_._ ~ R SPRIN
G

I

_ 149649 IComplaint-SF -~ng le Family --+SILVER SPRIN
G
_ 1549~ 9_~m plaint -SF __ condominiums I SILVER SPRIN
G

1,
L
-t

1

I
154959 IComplaint-SF
___
j __ __

I

-

,

All beds and bedding have been removed and rooms can
not be used for
20902 ]sleeping unless egress windo ws are installed. Info
sheet enclosed. ___ _
2090 3,ect ive immediately. ___ ___ ___ ___
___ ___ _ _

\

I

,

jSILVER SPRING

I
'

;The basement and the basement rooms do not meet the minimum

I requir emen ts for human habita tion, emerg
ency escape and/o r rescue openings
,and can not be used for sleeping. Failure to comply may
result in the issuance
20903lc>!_civil citations immediately.

-- T -- -- ·-

Condominiums

-

\

--· ·--

--

\The basement and the basement bedrooms #land #2 have
been been
condemned and ordered vacated immediately. The basem
ent, and the
'I
'I bedro oms do not meet
the minim um requirements for human habitation,
'
·1
'
I
'emergency escape and rescue openings and cannot be used
for sleeping.
15459
81com
plaintSF
vercro
wdingl
SILVE
R
--·SPRIN
G
- - - - - - ·SF--O
20903.
1£.ailu
- -- - - re
to
compl
y
will
result
--- in
the
issuan
------ce of civil citations immediately.
-----

I

\

:

,

I

· - - · - - - · ·

, - -

'

·-

---

The garage/shed has been condemned and ordered vacate
d immediately. It
does not meet the minim um requirements for human habita
tion, emergency
I
!
escape and rescue openings and can not be used for sleepi
ng.
The beds must
153446 'Complaint-SF
SF--Overcrowding I SILVER SPRING.
.
20903 also be removed immediately.
- 152_475 ]comp laint-M F .1 Multi-Family
ISIL\/ER SP~N_c;__
~090 3"jfFN and placard posted on front do~r. - __ ·-·-_ · - _J:524751Complaint-MF fulti-F amily _i'SIL VER SPRI
NG_ 1 _ _
20903jEFN and placard posted on front door. __ - - ·--··- ____ _
1524751Complaint-MF
Multi-Family
SILVER SPRING
20903,EFN and placard posted on front door.
_ 15247 5Fom plain! -MFIM ulti-F amily __ I SILVER SPRIN
G
209031EFN and placard posted _o_r,_front door.
_ 1524751Complaint-MF ~ulti -Fam ily
SILVER SPR ING_ j_209 03 i EFN and placard posted on
front door.
152475 Complaint-MF
iSILVER SPRING _ i _ ~90311:f_N and placard p_osted on
IMulti-Family
front door.
1

,

I

I

I

i,

j

----===

J

-I

-i .
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I

IThe illegal basement apartment and the two bedrooms do not meet the
,minimum requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue
'

1522241Complai11t~SF

ISingle Family

-"'"~ eom,•;m,ses;o,,e ,,m;•

I""'' <e,UNC

ISILVER SPRING

openings and can not be used for sleeping at anytime. Failure to comply may
20903 result in the is~~ of civil citations.

""°' No''"'"''"'"'~,.,"'"'~

----

The basement and the basement bedroom do not meet the minimum
I

I

150387 Complaint-SF
150387 Complaint-SF

.

\SF--Overcrowding SILVE~SPRING
jSF--Overcrowding ISILVER SPRING

requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and/or rescue openings
20903 and must be vacate_d__immediately.
________
----~
----- IKep1ace
LU~Uci
or repair tne neating system in the basement.
,The basement and the illegal basement bedroom do not meet the minimum

150084 ·Complaint-SF
149696 Complaint~~--

Single Family
Single Family -

requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue openings
and can not be used for sleeping,. You must cease sleeping in the basement and
remove the beds. Failure to comply may result in the issuance of civil citations
'SILVER SPRING
- - - - - + -20903
- - -! immediately.
-~--SILVER SPRIN(j
20903 ,Severe roof and structural damage.
The kitchen needs to be inspected by a DHCA code enforcement inspector

156186 ~Complaint-MF

IMulti-Family

ls1LvER SPRING _

prior to the unit being occupied by a resident once repairs have been
20904 I completed.

'

The basement and the sub-basement bedrooms have been condemned and
ordered vacated immediately. The rooms donot meet the minimum

153643 I Complaint-SF

SF--OvercrowdinglSILVER SPRING

requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue openings
and can not be used for sleeping. Failure to comply may result in the issuance
20904 I of civil citations.
------------

The basement and the basement bedrooms do not meet the minimum

153071 Complaint-SF

SF--OvercrowdinglSILVER SPRING

requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue openings
and must be vacated immediately. Failure to comply will result in the issuance
I
209041 of civil citations.

152468 I Complaint-SF

AA- Suspect

20904 1EFN issued giving 24 hours to vacate, eg~_ss window info sheet handed out

SILVER SPRING

·-

The basement and the basement bedrooms do not meet the minimum

~51626 I Complaint-SF

Solid Waste

SILVER SPRING

requirements for human habitation, emergency escape and rescue openings
:and can not be used for sleeping. Failure to comply will result in the issuance of
209Mkiuihcitations immediately.

I

I

I

!

__ 150~~5 Complaint-SF

_Hoarding __ --+SILVER _S.f'.RIIIJc;_ _

1

,

w" """"''"•

ho,~ ;s
doorno< ha~ =,eca,ddoorno< meeUhe
20904 _minimum requirements for huma_n hab1tat1on. The ho_use is unfit for occupancy.
The basement and the illegal bedroom do not meet the minimum requirements
,for human habitation and for sleeping. You must cease using this area as a

,

I

'

I

'°'°'!:•

,bedroom and for sleeping. Failure to comply will result in the issuance of civil

1503491 Complair1t-SF

jSILVER SPRING

Single Family

-~-

209041 citation_s.

I

-----

--

I

I

!The attic has been condemned and ordered to vacate immediately. It does not
,meet the minimum requirements for human habitation, emergency escape

'

I
149390 Complaint-SF

and/or rescue openings. You must cease using the attic for sleeping purposes.

'

""~"~"'" . _' mrn " " "

--t

Failure to comply may result in the issuance of civil citations. See emergency

20904 field notice signed on 7/19/18.

--

-------

The basement has been condemned and ordered to vacate immediately. It
does not meet the minimum requirements for human habitation, emergency
escape and/or rescue openings. You must cease using the basement for
sleeping purposes. Failure to comply may result in the issuance of civil citations.

149390 Complaint-SF

Rental Suspect

20904 See emergency field notice signed on 7/19/18.

SILVER SPRING

--··

I

154157 Complaint-SF _ Single Family
Single Family 154130 Complaint-SF

~-

151593 _Com_plilint:SF
150395 Complaint-SF
- - - - ---

51 LVER SPR_I_IIJ(j_ __ 20905 Prior to renting property you must have a full inspe_,:_tion completed.
!SILVER SPRING
20905
-------------

--

I

-

Single Family

iSILVER SPRING

,Single Family

SILVER SPRING

Single Family

SILVER SPRING

'

----

Apply for appropriate permits to demolish, remove or repair, unit within 30
20905 days.
-------------

20905

----

--

--

,The Premises at the said address is hereby condemned and is deemed unsafe

150395 Complaint-SF
154165 Complaint-SF
154101 ··complaint-SF
154019 Co_mplaint-SF
153934 Complaint-SF

Condominiums
Single Family

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING
------SILVER SPRING

AA-Suspect

SILVER SPRING

Hoarding

--

!

20905 j_f~r h_uman ha_bitation, do to mulitple life~a!ett\/iolations. _ - ------------ 20906:
-· --------20906 Unit is con9_emned due to housekeeping and__c_lutter. _______
--20906 EFN issued ordering room be vacated immediately
'
- - - - - - - --- 20906- l------------EFN issued ordering basement vacated
- - - - ---- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - -

~

EFN issued ordering both basement bedrooms vacated due to lack of egress

I

153624 Complaint-S_F__ AA - Sll!;pect

20906 /no windows- - - - -

SILVER SPRING

- -- - - - -

----

-

'Vacate property immediately. Do not occupy until water service has been

--p

l

153503 ' Complaint-SF
151910 Complaint-SF
149773 Complaint-SF

Single Family

SILVER SPRING

Single Family
'Solid Waste

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING

•

20906 restored!
20906 EFN issued ordering room vacated due to lack of egress
209n~ cm posted and condemnati;;-n placard

--

- ---

i
I

149603 Complaint-SF

Sf~

'The entire unit has been condemned for emergency corrective actions,
electrical wiring is unsafe, Obtain a certified, licensed electrician, apply for
20906 i permits for work to be performed.

°'"'~""' .m,rn SPRING

-

--·-·

--·--

SF--Overcrowding SILVER SPRING

EFN issued ordering basement bedroom 2 and 3 to be vacated due to lack of
20906 egress(window)

156635 Complaint-SF

AA-Suspect

SILVER SPRING

EFN issued and posted ordering both bedrooms be vacated (window and
20910. window well)

155685 Complaint-MF
155685 Complaint-MF
155685 Complaint-MF
155685, Complaint-MF

l'v1lllti:Fa_mily
Multi-Family
, Multi-Family

SILVER
SPRING
- _,, __
SILVER SPRING

20910i
20910:

SILVER SPRING
SILVER SPRING

20910
20910
----

i

149344 Complaint-SF

--

Multi-Family

--

---

-·----

--- ---

---

-

--

-

- --

-·---

------

---

-

---

- ---------

.

155387 Complaint-MF

Hoarding

Placard posted and ordered vacate immediately. EFN issued and signed by
20910 management.

SILVER
SPRING
---'

154107, Complaint-SF

-

AA- Suspect
---- - - - -

..

SILVER SPRING

Room in basement does not meet the minimum requirements for escape
and/or rescue and must be vacated immediately. Remove all beds and bedding
20910 immediatley.
'

I

The gas utility room has been condemned and ordered vacated immediately.
The utility room does not meet the minimum requirements for human
habitation and can not be used for sleeping. You must cease using this area as a
,bedroom immediately. Failure to comply will result in the issuance of civil
20910 citations.

i

I'

1537981 Administrative-S~ HOME

SILVER
SPRING
- ------- -

-- -

I'

153168 i Complaint-SF

Single Family

,SILVER SPRING
i

~

153129 i Complaint-SF

Single Family

SILVER SPRING

Basement - illegal accessory. Basement bedrooms (2) are hereby condemned as
they do not meet the minimum requirement for emergency escape and/or
rescue and cannot be used for sleeping/bedrooms and must be vacated
20910 imm~_d~ately. All beds and bedding must be removed immediately.
---Basement illegal accessory apartment CONDEMNED AS UNFIT FOR HUMAN
HABITATION effective immediately due to unsanitary conditions and lack of
20910 required smoke detector_s_.

'

--- ----

153129 i Complaint-SF

Single Family

SILVER SPRING

Dwelling condemned as unfit for human habitation due to lack of electric
20910
service.
------

-·

-----

------------

-

'

150945 :Complaint-SF
154077 Complaint-SF
:I,;>

--

Condominiums

-

Single Family

SILVER SPRING

20910iWall to existing bedroom without the proper permit and emergency egress.
·--

'

TAKOMA PARK

-------··-

-·

.

---------·-

--

- -

I

20912 :Condemned basement room used for sleeping due to lack of proper egress.

-

--

---

!

152769 Complaint-SF
~

Posted a condemnation sign and an emergency field notice. The basement unit
is condemned due to mold, no smoke detectors, peeling paint. unsanitary
conditions, damaged ceilings, lack of proper egress for sleeping rooms, and an
20912 illegal accessory apartment
----I

i

Park-.Takoma
••- 1,,TAK()MAPARK
SFC _

-

-

'

Takoma Park

'Property was condemned on 5/9/19 due to gas leak throughout property.
20912 'Confirrr1ed 5/23/19 Tenant is still occupying condemned structure.

Takoma Park

Property was condemned on 5/9/19 due to gas leak throughout property.
20912 Confirmed 5/23/19 Tenant is still occupying condemned structure.

I

mo,,

Mmioi,.,,U~·T'''""''' WO%

151015 Administrative-M Triennial 100%
I

'
~--- -- -

151015 Administrative-M Triennial 100%

I

Takoma Park

Property was condemned on 5/9/19 due to gas leak throughout property.
20912 ,Confirmed 5/23/19 Tenant is still occupying condemned structure.
-

---

Property was condemned on 5/9/19 due to gas leak throughout property.
20912 Confirmed 5/28/19 Tenant is still occupying condemned structure.

151015 Administrative-M Triennial- ---100%
--------

Takoma Park

151015 Administrative-M Triennial 100%

Takoma Park

Property was condemned on 5/9/19 due to gas leak throughout property.
20912 Confirmed 5/28/19 Tenant is still occupying condemned structure.

151015 Administrative-M!Triennial 100%

Takoma Park

Property was condemned on 5/9/19 due to gas leak throughout property.
20912 Confirmed 5/28/19 Tenant is still occupying condemned structure.

---

-

®
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Zip Code

~---

i

Complaints

20814i
20815- - -20817
- - -20833
- -- --20837
' 20841
~ - - - - - -20850
20852
20853
20854
20855

1:

-4

f-------

1,

- -

- -

4\
1\

%
0.65%
---0.65%
0.65%
2.58%
0.6~

ij-~~:~!~
5:
2
1

3.23%
1.29%
- - - - --0.65%
1.94%
31
0.65%
1
I- 0.65%
1
10
6.45%
6; -- --3.87%
- ---1.29%
2
0.65%
1
20879
3.87%
61
-- -10'
20886
6.45%
-,
5.81%
9!
7.74%
12,
15
9.68%
---------- 1:J 1~:!~
20903
20904
1...---------- 5:
20905
3.23%
20906
1~
6.45%
---+
20910
12
7.74%
20912!
5.16%
8
Total:
155 100.00%

~---- ~6:~
~-

~%:;:~

-~i:;;t

i~i!!+ -

1

AMENDMENT
To Bill 18-19

Beginning on page 2, lines 3-6, change paragraph (a) to read:
1

W

Definitions. As used in this Section[[,]]~

2

Permanently displaced tenant means l! tenant that is required to vacate

3

rental housing for 30 days or more because the rental housing is

4

condemned as unfit for human habitation under Section 26-13 through no

5

fault of the tenant.

6

Temporarily displaced tenant means a tenant that is required to vacate

7

rental housing for less than 30 days because the rental housing is

8

condemned as unfit for human habitation under Section 26-13 through no

9

fault of the tenant.
Beginning on page 2, lines 9-27, change paragraph (c) to read:

1O
11

(£)

Relocation amount.

ill

[[The relocation payment is the greater of:]] For a permanently

12

displaced tenant, the landlord must, with 72 hours of the posting of

13

the condemnation:

14

(A)

deposit with required interest:

15
16

m)

19

20

pay to the permanently displaced tenant any pro rata rent for
the remainder of the month: and

17
18

return to the permanently displaced tenant their security

!kl

pay to the permanently displaced tenant the greater of:

ill

l months' fair market value rent for

l! unit of

comparable size, as established .QV the most current

1

Federal

2

Development schedule of fair market rents for the

3

Washington-Arlington-Alexandria area: or

of Housing

and

Urban

[[ill}]] (ii) 3 months' of the tenant's actual rent at the time

4

of relocation.

5
6

Department

ill

For a temporarily displaced tenant, the landlord must. within 24

7

hours of the posting of the condemnation:

8

(A)

provide alternative, safe, legal, comparable housing, as

9

determined by the Department. for the temporarily

10

displaced tenant and their belongings for the term of the

11

temporary vacancy: and

12

ill)

temporarily displaced tenant and their belongings.

13

14

pay for the costs of the immediate relocation of the

(!:)

At the end of the displacement period, the landlord must pay

15

of the costs to move the tenant and their belongings back

16

into their original rental unit.

17

(D)

If the replacement unit provided under paragraph (c)(2)(a)

18

is not comparable. the landlord must pay an approved

19

allowance determined by regulation.

20

([ill If!! tenant is required to vacate the rental housing with less than 30

21

days' notice, the relocation payment must also include either:

22

®

23

l additional month's fair market value rent for !! unit of
comparable size. as established ill: the most current Federal

24

Department of Housing and Urban Development schedule

25

of fair market rents for the Washington-Arlington-

26

Alexandria area: or

ill)

1

the provision of alternative. safe. and legal housing for 30
days after the tenant vacates.

2

ill

3

The landlord must Pfil'. directly to .1! displaced tenant the relocation

4

payment within with 72 hours of the posting of the

5

condemnation.]]
Beginning on page 3, lines 32-49, change paragraph (e) to read:

6
7

.w

[[Right Qffirst refusal]] First right to reoccupy.

ill

A landlord must provide .1! permanently displaced tenant with the

8

first right [[Qf first refusal]] to reoccupy rental housing on the site

9

once the rental housing becomes habitable.

10

ill

The landlord must provide the permanently displaced tenant with

11

written notice of the tenant's first right [[Qf first refusal]] to

12

reoccupy. The notice must include the landlord's current address

13

and telephone number which the tenant can use to contact the

14

landlord.

15

ill

It is the tenant's responsibility to provide the landlord with the

16

tenant's current address and/or telephone number to be used for

17

future notification.

18

ill

When the rental housing becomes habitable. the landlord must give

19

written notice lll'. certified mail to the tenant informing the tenant

20

that the housing is ready for occupancy.

21

ill

If the landlord cannot locate a previous tenant after 2 attempts over

22

a 2-week period. the landlord is deemed to be in compliance with

23

[[the right of first refusal requirement]] the requirements of this

24

Section and the tenant's right [[of first refusal]] to reoccupy is

25

forfeited.

!fil

I

A permanently displaced tenant may waive their right to reoccupy
the rental housing at any time after displacement.

2

Beginning on page 3, lines 50-52, change paragraph (I) to read:
3

ill

Exception. A landlord is not required to provide a relocation payment or

4

provide a first righ! [[Qf first refusal]] to reoccupy to any permanently

5

displaced tenant if the rental housing is condemned due to events that are

6

beyond the control of the landlord.
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Chapter 21.03
RELOCATION ASSISTANCE FOR DISPLACED TENANTS*
Editor's Note: Prior ordinances codified herein include portions of Ordinance Nos. 88-49, 88-47 and 86-41.

Sections:
21.03.01 0

Intent and purpose.

21. 03. 020

Definitions.

21.03.030

Relocation assistance requirements.

21.03.040

Exceptions.

21.03.050

Rent increases during repairs.

21.03.060

Violation and penalty.

21.03.070

Private right of action.

21.03.010 INTENT AND PURPOSE.

The city council finds that tenants who are required to vacate structures rented for residential purposes due to unsafe or hazardous
living conditions, or due to illegal use of the structure as a residence, or tenants who relocate due to a large rent increase, oftentimes
confront difficulties in finding temporary housing while said structure is being repaired, and/or difficulties in finding other permanent
affordable housing. Further, said difficulties create a financial hardship for said tenants. The city council also finds that property owners
who do not maintain rental properties and who allow said structures to become unsafe or hazardous should bear responsibility for the
hardship their actions create for said tenants. Therefore, the city council finds and declares it necessary to enact this chapter to protect
the public health, safety and welfare. Nothing herein shall limit or preclude other remedies available to tenants under the law.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018: Ord. 92-30 § 1, 1992: Ord. 91-43 § 5, 1991).

21.03.020 DEFINITIONS.

For purposes of this chapter, the following words and phrases, whenever used, shall be construed as defined in this section:
(a)

"Large rent increase" shall mean a rent increase of more than five percent in one year or cumulatively more than seven percent in

any two consecutive years (seven percent over two consecutive years includes compound interest; e.g., for a maximum five percent
increase in one year followed by a one-and-nine-tenths percent increase in the following year).

(C;\ (b) "Relocation assistance" shall mean a relocation payment and the right of first refusal to reoccupy a residential structure, as defined
~ i n this section.
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(c)

"Relocation payment" shall mean:
(1)

For tenants who are required to vacate structures rented for residential purposes due to unsafe or hazardous living

conditions, or due to illegal use of the structure as a residence, the immediate payment of three months' fair market value rent for a
unit of comparable size, as established by the most current Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development schedule of
fair market rents, or three months of the tenant's actual rent at the time of relocation, whichever is greater, or other arrangements of
equal benefit which are agreeable to the tenant as evidenced by a written agreement between the tenant and the property owner.
Such agreement shall at a minimum contain each of the following components:
(A) The names of the current occupants of the unit being vacated, and an indication of who is considered the head of
household therein;
(B)

The address and the number of the unit from which the tenant is being displaced;

(C)

A statement indicating the amount of relocation payment to which the tenant is entitled, according to the most current

Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development schedule of fair market rent for the size of the subject unit;
(D)

A statement that the tenant has waived the right to such relocation payment, and describing what, if any, alternative

arrangements of equal benefit the landlord has agreed to provide the tenant, which is acceptable to the tenant in lieu of
relocation payment; and
(E)
(2)

The address, if known, of the location to which the tenant plans to move.

Where a tenant is required to vacate a structure with less than thirty days' notice, relocation payment shall also include the

immediate payment of one additional month's fair market value rent for a unit of comparable size, as established by the most
current Federal Department of Housing and Urban Development schedule of fair market rents, or the provision of alternative, safe
and legal housing for thirty days after the tenant vacates, whichever the tenant prefers.
(3)

For tenants who relocate due to a large rent increase, the immediate payment of two months of the tenant's actual rent, prior

to the effective date of the large rent increase, at the time of relocation or sooner if applicable pursuant to Section 21.03.030(a)(2),
or other arrangements of equal benefit which are agreeable to the tenant as evidenced by a written agreement between the tenant
and the property owner. Such agreement shall at a minimum contain each of the following components:

~

(A) The names of the current occupants of the unit being vacated, and an indication of who is considered the head of
household therein;
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(B)

The address and the number of the unit from which the tenant is being displaced;

(C)

A statement indicating the amount of relocation payment to which the tenant is entitled, according to the most current
lease or rental agreement;
(D)

A statement that the tenant has waived the right to such relocation payment, and describing what, if any, alternative
arrangements of equal benefit the landlord has agreed to provide the tenant, which is acceptable to the tenant in
lieu of
relocation payment; and
(E)

The address, if known, of the location to which the tenant plans to move.

(4)

"Immediate payment" of any relocation payment shall mean payment delivered to the tenant prior to the time the
tenant
vacates the unit.
(5)

A relocation payment shall be a separate requirement and obligation payable to a tenant in addition to the refund
of any
security deposit pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1950.5 or the payment of interest accrued on said security
deposit
pursuant to Chapter 21.02.
(d)

"Right of first refusal" shall mean the right of a tenant to reoccupy a residential structure on the site formerly occupied
by said
tenant, once the residential structure is repaired and becomes habitable, or once housing is redeveloped on the site.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018: Ord. 92-30 § 2, 1992: Ord. 91-43 § 5, 1991).

21.03.030 RELOCATION ASSISTANCE REQUIREMENTS.

(a)

Relocation Payment Due. The owner of any structure rented for residential purposes shall provide directly to each
tenant a
relocation payment as defined in Section 21.03.020 as follows:
(1)

Within one week of the notice to vacate or prior to the time the tenant vacates the unit, whichever comes first, for
any notice of
eviction or other order requiring a tenant to vacate any structure rented for residential purposes due to unsafe or
hazardous living
conditions or due to illegal use of the structure as a residence; or
(2)

®

Within twenty-one calendar days after a tenant gives the owner notice of intent to vacate due to a large rent increase.
The
relocation assistance shall be paid in the same manner and to the same individual(s) from whom rent payment has
been received,
or as otherwise agreed by all parties.
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(b)

Proof of Compliance. In order to provide proof of compliance by the property owner with the relocation payment requirements due

to unsafe or hazardous living conditions or due to illegal use of the structure as a residence, a copy of the check or money order
provided to the tenant, and a receipt signed by the tenant, or a copy of the written agreement executed by the property owner and the
tenant providing for and describing alternative arrangements, shall be provided to the code compliance specialist of the city of Santa
Cruz department of planning and community development within five days of the date that the unit is vacated by the tenant.
(c)

Right of First Refusal. Any tenant evicted or required to vacate any residential structure due to unsafe or hazardous living

conditions or due to illegal use of the structure as a residence shall be given the right of first refusal to reoccupy a residential structure
on the site once said structure becomes habitable, or once housing is redeveloped on the site.
(1)

The owner of said structure shall, at the time the tenant vacates, provide written notice advising the tenant of the right of first

refusal. Said notice shall include a current address and telephone number which can be used by the tenant to contact the owner.
(2)

It shall be the tenant's responsibility to provide the owner of said structure with contact information consisting of the tenant's

current address and/or telephone number to be used for future notification, and to provide updated contact information to the owner
upon change of said information.
(3)

Thereafter, when said structure, or a redeveloped structure on the same site, becomes habitable, the property owner shall

give written notice to the tenant advising said tenant that the structure is ready for occupancy. Said written notice shall be made by
certified mail, return receipt requested.
(4)

If the property owner cannot locate a previous tenant after two attempts over a period of two weeks, the property owner shall

be deemed to have complied with the right of first refusal provision of this chapter, and the tenant's right of first refusal shall
thereafter be forfeited.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018: Ord. 92-30 § 3, 1992: Ord. 91-43 § 5, 1991).

21.03.040 EXCEPTIONS.

(a)

Any tenant evicted or required to vacate as a result of unsafe or hazardous living conditions or illegal use, who is then in default of

rent (except tenants withholding rent pursuant to state law for correction of unsafe or hazardous conditions), who refuses to vacate after
the timely payment of the relocation payment, or who has caused or substantially contributed to the condition(s) giving rise to the
abatement, shall not be entitled to receive relocation assistance from the property owner.

®

(b)

Property owners are not required to provide relocation assistance to any tenant evicted or required to vacate a residential structure

that becomes unsafe or hazardous due to recent events that are beyond the control of the property owner.
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(c)

For tenants who relocate due to a large rent increase, tenant shall provide such notice of intent to vacate no later
than sixty days
after the effective date of such increase. If such notice is not given by tenant within sixty days of effective date of
rent increase, tenant is
understood to have accepted such increase and is no longer eligible to claim relocation assistance from the property
owner.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018: Ord. 92-30 § 4, 1992: Ord. 91-43 § 5, 1991).

21.03.050 RENT INCREASE S DURING REPAIRS.

(a)

In those cases where the owner has been issued a notice and order by the city to repair or remedy unsafe or hazardous
living
conditions or illegal use of residential rental property and where said repairs or remediation does not require the
relocation of tenants,
thereby allowing tenants to remain in residence while said repairs are undertaken, it shall be unlawful for a property
owner to increase
the amount of rent for any structure rented for residential purposes during the time that repairs are being made pursuant
to the city
notice and order requiring said repairs. No rent increase shall thereafter be levied until the city has issued a notice
of correction verifying
the fact that said repairs or remediation has been completed.
(b)

In those cases where a notice and order has been issued to a property owner by the city to repair or remedy unsafe
or hazardous
living conditions or illegal use of residential rental property, and where said notice and order has been issued by
the city within ninety
days of a rent increase levied by the property owner upon the tenants of the property, and where said repairs or
remediation does not
require the relocation of the tenants, thereby allowing tenants to remain in residence while said repairs are undertaken
, the property
owner shall be required to roll back rents to the rates of rent charged by the landlord prior to the subject rent increase.
In addition, all
excess rents collected by the property owner between the date of the rent increase and the date of the notice and
order shall be
refunded to the tenants. Thereafter, it shall be unlawful for the property owner to increase the amount of rent during
the time that said
repairs and remediation are being made pursuant to the subject notice and order requiring said repairs and no rent
increase shall be
levied until the city has issued a notice of correction verifying the fact that said repairs or remediation has been completed.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018: Ord. 2001-12 § 1, 2001: Ord. 91-43 §5, 1991).

21.03.060 VIOLATION AND PENALTY.

c~

Any violation of this chapter shall be deemed an infraction for the first offense. Any subsequent violation occurring
within six months from
the first offense shall be deemed a misdemeanor. In addition to any other available remedies and penalties, said
offense(s) shall be
subject to the remedies and penalties provided for in Title 4. In accordance with Section 4.12.030, an administrat
ive civil penalty of up to
two thousand five hundred dollars per day may be assessed for each day during which a property owner or manager
fails to provide
relocation assistance required by Section 21.03.030 following issuance of a written order or notice of violation by
the city. Nothing herein
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shall limit the right of a tenant to enforce the obligations provided herein by civil action or by any other legal remedy which may be
available to said tenant.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018: Ord. 92-30 § 5, 1992: Ord. 91-43 § 5, 1991).

21.03.070 PRIVATE RIGHT OF ACTION.

Any person whose rights pursuant to this chapter have been violated shall have the right to file an action for injunctive relief and/or
damages. Whoever is found to have violated this chapter shall be subject to appropriate injunctive relief and shall be liable for damages,
costs and reasonable attorney's fees. Treble damages shall be awarded for willful failure to comply with the payment obligation
established by this chapter. Any action pursuant to this section shall be a civil matter and adjudicated through civil court.
(Ord. 2018-20 § 1 (part), 2019: Ord. 2018-02 § 1 (part), 2018).

@
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RCW 59.18.085

Rental of condemned or unlawful dwelling-Tenant's remedies-Relocation
assistance-Penalties.
(1) If a governmental agency responsible for the enforcement of a building, housing, or other
appropriate code has notified the landlord that a dwelling is condemned or unlawful to occupy due to the
existence of conditions that violate applicable codes, statutes, ordinances, or regulations, a landlord shall
not enter into a rental agreement for the dwelli,ng unit until the conditions are corrected.
(2) If a landlord knowingly violates subsection (1) of this section, the tenant shall recover either
three months' periodic rent or up to treble the actual damages sustained as a result of the violation,
whichever is greater, costs of suit, or arbitration and reasonable attorneys' fees. If the tenant elects to
terminate the tenancy as a result of the conditions leading to the posting, or if the appropriate
governmental agency requires that the tenant vacate the premises, the tenant also shall recover:
(a) The entire amount of any deposit prepaid by the tenant; and
(b) All prepaid rent.
(3)(a) If a governmental agency responsible for the enforcement of a building, housing, or other
appropriate code has notified the landlord that a dwelling will be condemned or will be unlawful to occupy
due to the existence of conditions that violate applicable codes, statutes, ordinances, or regulations, a
landlord, who knew or should have known of the existence of these conditions, shall be required to pay
relocation assistance to the displaced tenants except that:
(i) A landlord shall not be required to pay relocation assistance to any displaced tenant in a case
in which the condemnation or no occupancy order affects one or more dwelling units and directly results
from conditions caused by a tenant's or any third party's illegal conduct without the landlord's prior
knowledge;
(ii) A landlord shall not be required to pay relocation assistilince to any displaced tenant in a case
in which the condemnation or no occupancy order affects one or more dwelling units and results from
conditions arising from a natural disaster such as, but not exclusively, an earthquake, tsunami,
windstorm, or hurricane; and
(iii) A landlord shall not be required to pay relocation assistance to any displaced tenant in a case
in which a condemnation affects one or more dwelling units and the tenant's displacement is a direct
result of the acquisition of the property by eminent domain.
(b) Relocation assistance provided to displaced tenants under this subsection shall be the greater
amount of two thousand dollars per dwelling unit or three times the monthly rent. In addition to relocation
assistance, the landlord shall be required to pay to the displaced tenants the entire amount of any
deposit prepaid by the tenant and all prepaid rent.
(c) The landlord shall pay relocation assistance and any prepaid deposit and prepaid rent to
displaced tenants within seven days of the governmental agency sending notice of the condemnation,
eviction, or displacement order to the landlord. The landlord shall pay relocation assistance and any
prepaid deposit and prepaid rent either by making individual payments by certified check to displaced
tenants or by providing a certified check to the governmental agency ordering condemnation, eviction, or
displacement, for distribution to the displaced tenants. If the landlord fails to complete payment of
relocation assistance within the period required under this subsection, the city, town, county, or municipal
corporation may advance the cost of the relocation assistance payments to the displaced tenants.
(d) During the period from the date that a governmental agency responsible for the enforcement
of a building, housing, or other appropriate code first notifies the landlord of conditions that violate
applicable codes, statutes, ordinances, or regulations to the time that relocation assistance payments
are paid to eligible tenants, or the conditions leading to the notification are corrected, the landlord may
not:
(i) Evict, harass, or intimidate tenants into vacating their units for the purpose of avoiding or
~
diminishing application of this section;

CD/
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(ii) Reduce services to any tenant; or
(iii) Materially increase or change the obligations of any tenant, including but not limited to any
rent increase.
(e) Displaced tenants shall be entitled to recover any relocation assistance, prepaid deposits, and
prepaid rent required by (b) of this subsection. In addition, displaced tenants shall be entitled to recover
any actual damages sustained by them as a result of the condemnation, eviction, or displacement that
exceed the amount of relocation assistance that is payable. In any action brought by displaced tenants to
recover any payments or damages required or authorized by this subsection (3)(e) or (c) of this
subsection that are not paid by the landlord or advanced by the city, town, county, or municipal
corporation, the displaced tenants shall also be entitled to recover their costs of suit or arbitration and
reasonable attorneys' fees.
(f) If, after sixty days from the date that the city, town, county, or municipal corporation first
advanced relocation assistance funds to the displaced tenants, a landlord has failed to repay the amount
of relocation assistance advanced by the city, town, county, or municipal corporation under (c) of this
subsection, then the city, town, county, or municipal corporation shall assess civil penalties in the amount
of fifty dollars per day for each tenant to whom the city, town, county, or municipal corporation has
advanced a relocation assistance payment.
(g) In addition to the penalties set forth in (f) of this subsection, interest will accrue on the amount
of relocation assistance paid by the city, town, county, or municipal corporation for which the property
owner has not reimbursed the city, town, county, or municipal corporation. The rate of interest shall be
the maximum legal rate of interest permitted under RCW 19.52.020, commencing thirty days after the
date that the city, town, county, or municipal corporation first advanced relocation assistance funds to the
displaced tenants.
(h) If the city, town, county, or municipal corporation must initiate legal action in order to recover
the amount of relocation assistance payments that it has advanced to low-income tenants, including any
interest and penalties under (f) and (g) of this subsection, the city, town, county, or municipal corporation
shall be entitled to attorneys' fees and costs arising from its legal action.
(4) The governmental agency that has notified the landlord that a dwelling will be condemned or
will be unlawful to occupy shall notify the displaced tenants that they may be entitled to relocation
assistance under this section.
(5) No payment received by a displaced tenant under this section may be considered as income
for the purpose of determining the eligibility or extent of eligibility of any person for assistance under any
state law or for the purposes of any tax imposed under Title 82 RCW, and the payments shall not be
deducted from any amount to which any recipient would otherwise be entitled under Title 74 RCW.
(6)(a) A person whose living arrangements are exempted from this chapter under RCW
59.18.040(3) and who has resided in or occupied one or more dwelling units within a hotel, motel, or
other place of transient lodging for thirty or more consecutive days with the knowledge and consent of
the owner of the hotel, motel, or other place of transient lodging, or any manager, clerk, or other agent
representing the owner, is deemed to be a tenant for the purposes of this section and is entitled to
receive relocation assistance under the circumstances described in subsection (2) or (3) of this section
except that all relocation assistance and other payments shall be made directly to the displaced tenants.
(b) An interruption in occupancy primarily intended to avoid the application of this section does
not affect the application of this section.
(c) An occupancy agreement, whether oral or written, in which the provisions of this section are
waived is deemed against public policy and is unenforceable.

[ 2009 c 165 § 1; 2005 c 364 § 2; 1989 c 342 § 13.]

NOTES:
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Purpose-2005 c 364: "The people of the state of Washington deserve decent, safe, and
sanitary housing. Certain tenants in the state of Washington have remained in rental housing that does
not meet the state's minimum standards for health and safety because they cannot afford to pay the
costs of relocation in advance of occupying new, safe, and habitable housing. In egregious cases,
authorities have been forced to condemn property when landlords have failed to remedy building code or
health code violations after repeated notice, and, as a result, families with limited financial resources
have been displaced and left with nowhere to go.
The purpose of this act is to establish a process by which displaced tenants would receive
funds for relocation from landlords who fail to provide safe and sanitary housing after due notice of
building code or health code violations. It is also the purpose of this act to provide enforcement
mechanisms to cities, towns, counties, or municipal corporations including the ability to advance
relocation funds to tenants who are displaced as a result of a landlord's failure to remedy building code
or health code violations and later to collect the full amounts of these relocation funds, along with interest
and penalties, from landlords." [ 2005 c 364 § 1.]
Construction-2005 c 364: "The powers and authority conferred by this act are in addition
and supplemental to powers or authority conferred by any other law or authority, and nothing contained
herein shall be construed to preempt any local ordinance requiring relocation assistance to tenants
displaced by a landlord's failure to remedy building code or health code violations." [ 2005 c 364 § 4.]
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